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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : THUKSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 31, 1884.

VOL. 5.
J.J.FlTZCERRELL,
TUR LIVK

tho House and Senate
Yesterday.

AGENT,

FUNERAL

l

V

OF

A

.

AND

OONVHTANOHH,

Mass., Jan. SO. This
morning an accident on the Nevr Haven
& Northampton railroad happend jusl
below Southwick.
Three cars were
thrown down an embankmont. Conductor Thomas, express messenger
Ryan, and several passengers wero injured. Tho conductor was seriously
injured and Ryan bad his leg broken in
two places.

Ref-

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

to position to contract for Uto

I AM

toclt

spring ioli vory of any number of Texas
Utle. Call and ace me.

Report from tho State Department in
Reference to the Exclusions.

30.

expenditures in tho interior department, reported a resolution empowering the committee in its investigation of
the work at Hot Spiius cruet to send
for persons and papers, and to send a
government sanitary engineer to Uol
Springs. Ark., to inspect the work and
report whether the plan lu accordance

with which tho work was being done
would be hurll'ui to the health of the
adjacent town.
lioltuan offered itn amendment directing tho committee lo investigate the
general management of government
Water Front property at Hut Springs, embracing the
HAVE magnilieont
Irange
on tho Pecos river north of Fort8um-ne- r leases mudo and ail matters connected
for salo at s. barjrain. To stock men
to establish themselves on the I'neut therewith. Adopted and thu resolution
agreed to.
river this property will bear tuvestlgution.
Kogers, from the committee on
Mexican
for e:ilo several
and post roads, reported a resoIlandHAVE
(i rants, both conllrmed and patented and lution calling on tho postmaster general
unoontlrmcd, that aro tho best stock rungos
that can be procured. All grants recommend- for the reports made by special agents of
ed for confirmation by thu surveyor general tho posloHice department to tho postare severed from tho pabilo domain. ThOBe master general during 1831 having n f
irrants are the only solid bodies or land that
investigation,
can be bought In New Mexico, and rango In erenco to the star route
from 20 cents to $2.00 pi acre, owing to which have not heretofore been pubfirlceand
quality of lands, and are in bodies of lished. Adopted.
f rom MMWo to 400,000 aores. I will cheerfully
Tho following reports were submitted
give all the information possible regurding; from the
committee:
thisolasso investments.
Hatch, of Missouri, from tho commit-teNo. 613. Ha range on tho Pecos river that
on agriculture to establish a bureau
will support ?,M)to IMXHÍbéad of cattle, the of animal industry and prevent the
owner of which desires fcm(ie or make an arrangement with souio cattle man, to tukoa spread of contagious diseases in domesgiven number of catt lo or sheep for five years, tic animals.
at the end of which time he will return double
Lyman, from tho committeo on milthe number of cattle received, insuring S0 per itary affairs, for the rotirenient of 11. J.
cent increase.
Hunt with rank of major general.
s a range capable of supporting
No. OH.
Morey, from the committee on postOO.IKO head of cattle.
There is at present
ónicos and post roads, regulating rates
head 01 otittle on tho rantc, together wilh of postage on second class mail matter
all the paraphanmlia connected with a wel
This at letter carriers' ollices. It makes the
equipped cattle ranch run successfully
is a msgnilietut rango, well watored, line rate uniform at two cents per pound.
gramma grass, and well sheltered, It is nt
Vance, from the committee on patunoe a One dividend paying oroperty and
ents, to mako tho fraudulent venders of
worthy the attention of capitalists.
patented articles guilty of a misdeNo, 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acre", with cross fence to ceparnte meanor.
Brainard, from tho committee 011
al
herd.
The
the beef c.ttlt. from tho geuei
cattle, some 4,600 In number, are of high grade public buildings, appropriating $100,-00- 0
one
is
This
bulls.
blooded
full
with plenty of
additional for the erection of a pubof the best equipped ranches In the territory.
The home rnch la eonooofed by telephone lic building ut Erie, l'a.
Ilardiuun, from the committeo on
with one of the railroad stattims on the Panta
Fe road, whlio the different stations on tho territories, tho Townsheud bill, providranches are oonecctod by telephone with the ing that no territorv shall apply for ad
home ranch. This Is one if the best divldoud
paying properties In tho territorv, and is mission as a state until it contains a
copulation eaual to that rcauired in a
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a fine mountain range near the congressional district.
1 he hour oil o clock having arrived
city of UU Vegas that will support easily 1,
head 01 oatt, togetherwith all the necessary public business was suspended and arbulldlmja. Will be sold ut a good fljure.
rangements made for thu funeral ceremonies ofthe late E.W. M. iilackey, of
South Carolina. At 1:03 the senate was
announced.
As the members of that
bod v tiled down tho main aisle to tho
seats assigned theiu.tho members of the
houso remained standing as a mark of
respect. Tho funeral procession did
not reach the capital until about a quarLXVICi
ter to two. It was preceded by pall
bearers and tho joint committee of arfollowed by many sorrowing
REAL. ESTATE AGENT, rangements
relatives and friends. Tho casket containing tho remains was borno iuto the
chamber and placed upon a support in
irontor the speaker s uesK. seiceuons
from the bible were read by liev. Dr.
E. D. Huntlov and an appropriate ad
dress delivered by liev. l)r. 13 v Hush
ohipnon. of the unitarian clnircn. Af
T1IK I.EADIXU
ter tho benediction by tno chaplain of
tho house the itineral procession left
Urn chamber.
The mombers of the senate having re
tired the house adjourned.
ONE-HAL-

interest

F

post-offic-

o

OHO

J.

J. J. Fi

THE

C.HEISE"

R.

Liquor Dealer
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

XaAS VECrAS,'

JSX. 3UT

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
Sour Mash from Robertson County, Tenn.

D. D.D.

TUB BEST BKANDS OF

mpofied

and Domestic

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

LEON BROS
Th Wholesale sn

Senate.
A petition presontcd sinned by 4.000
citizens 01 the district of Columbia.
This petition is also signod by a large
number of citizens of tho territories of
Washington. Dakota and Idaho, all
praying for tho enactment of a law prohibiting the manufacturo or sale of alcoholic liquors in tho district or terri-

Wholesale and Retail.

elall

GROCERS, CONFECTIONERS.

-- AND-

BAKERS

I

tories.
Hale called up the report from the

committee of conference of both houses
relating tp the Greely relief expedition.
Tho report recommends tho senate to
recede from its amendment requiring
that only persons who volunteer for the
service shall be detailed for the expedition .
Sberwin slated if he had known the
hill, when presented, authorized tho
secretary of the treasury to order any
man outside of the lino of his duty to
take nis lite in hi j hands, as wou.d be
tho case 111 such an expedition as this,
he would not have voted for it.
Saulsbury was opposed lo íiivitiír any
man, whether secretary of the navy or
president, authority to order or as
sign men arbitrarily' tor a voyage
so perilous,
while others wouU!
gladly volunteer for tho purpose. He
did not know that tho secretary of the
navy would assign any man to tho work
wh,o would not bo peifectly willing to
go, but if the secretary wanted to pun
ish any ollicer such assignment would
afford the opportunity. He remembered
the late of Lieut, llermlon. whose ex
plorations of the Amazon reflected so
much credit ou the country, and he remembered that that Dravo officer was
assigned to the charsu of a vessel mrinnst
whose seaworthiness he utiava.'lmgly
protested, and in consrquenco of that
assignment no lost his lile.
Halo dissented from tho views ex
pressed by the senator from Delaware
(Saulsbury). He hoped tho spirit of :
navy would be tested in this mailer and
that tho senate would recede from its
amendment.
lngalls hoped the senate would not

GROCERIES

Germany ami n'lier European countries.
In March, Ibsl, the secretary says. Hie
department ot state proseeuvd an e
aminaliou of the various phases of inpork industry in the western slates,
which resulted in establishing the fact
of tho
I

ENTIKE

IIEALTIIFULNKSS
PUODUCT.

OF THE POKE

flic facts elicited warranted tho de
partment in representing to foreign
;overnm'iits
that their prejudicial

juilgait.nt against the swine exuorts of
this country was ex parte and unfound
ed. When it vyas ascertained that Ger
many was about lo issue an order lor
total exclusion, tho president inforiuod
the imperial government ot his intention
to appoint a commission to examine the
whole subject and invited it to send experts hero to act with tho commission.
Tho invitation was declined. The pres
ident has since appointed tho commis
sion then contemplated. It is composed
of a representativo of the Now iork
chamber of commerce, Prof. Charles F.
Chandler, and a representative of the
Chicago board of trade, E. W. Blats- toril. lwo members were nominated
by tho commissioner of agriculture, F.
. Curtis, of isew iork, and liof. D.
E. Salmon. Tho whole was under the
chairmanship of tho commissioner ot
agriculture.
In point of
SCIENTIFIC COMPETENCE AND ELEVAT
ED IMPARTIALITY

the formation of the commission peculiarly titled it for the execution ot its
responsible, task, and to it should belong
in a great measure tho shaping of 1'ic
policy of this government in regard to
the pork questiou in its domestio or in
its foreign aspect. In view, theroforo,
of the prominent part which tho results
reached by the pork commissioners
niimt teoeásarily play 111 llio future
treatment of the question by executive
or by congress, the secretary feels it
incumbent upon him to adviso that the
president recommend that congress abstain from any immediate legislative
action until the reception of the roport
of the committoo soon to be presented
before it.
The secretary further says :
THE QUESTION

TO BE MET,

frankly and honestly, is,
caretuily,
whether tho prepared meat products
exported from this country are injurious
to public health. Wo believe they me
Should
not, and have so represented.
it appear that meat products of this
country are, as we believe them 'to be,
not diilelerious to hut promotive of
health, it is believed that those friendly
nations which put forth the decrees of
inhibition of importation of our meats
would annul those decrees. If, however, in the faco of clear proof olicitod
both at homo and abroad that
OUR PRODUCTS

ARE FREE FROM DISEASE

or of communicable

germs of discaso,
the proof of which might be established
to demonstration by actual inspection
as well as supported by a knowledge of
tho precautions which surround our
raising and packing industries, any nations with which we are on terms of intimacy and amity should by legislation
discriminate against the trade of this
country rather than to protect tho
health of their people, it would then be
thu province of tho executive to call the
attention of such nations to tiie provisions of our treaties with those countries with confidence that tlko terms of
these treaties would be respected.
Tlifl

f nurrul Precrahlon

the

Avonti--

I!y Western ASauclated Press.

Parties

THE NAIL MAKERS.
A special meeting of tbe western nail

association was held today to considor
the advisability ot extending the period
of idleness after February 11, tho time
agreed upon for resumption of nail industries. The meeting was largely attended and the discussion animated.
Many were of. tbe opinion that the six
FOREIGN FACTS OF INTER EST weeks' suspensionwould be sufficient,
while others were in favor of not
March. Trade continues
Railroad Accidenta Fire Record dull and they argue a longer suspension
will result in stiffening the price for the
Manufacturing
and
spring demand. Stock are still light
4
and assorted.'Aftor a lengthy discussion
Business Notes.
it was decided to postpoue action until
next Wednesday.

Doings in Texas and Russia
and Between the Two
Yesterday.

TEXAS TOPICS.
Cutting.

eof-lin-

lli.tibiiia tlio Vnlls.

By Western As mliitnl Press.

Detroit, Jan. 81). The United States
authorities today arretted a young man
aged li) named Comer, a bag opener in
the postoilice ot this city, ohargeiljivitli
stealing letters, lie confessed to having rilled three thousand letters in Hie
past six months. His olij 'et, he said,
was to accumulate sufficient money to
muiiy

his

girl.

Dynamic! Explosion.
intern Associated Press.
WiNNll'EU, Jan. 80. News is

Hy

just

re-

Wholesale dealer In

lliiliiui Ite.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

Office'at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

Store Houses in tlio Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

to the fact that my aim is to make
strictly first clajs work, using
the best stock to be obtained in
the markot, and employing only

THEBESTOF WORKMEN
Therefore I am able to give my
customers a guarantee on all
work made to order and nt reas
onable prices. No ?econd-c!as- s
work made at reduced prices.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done on short notice. Orders by
mail promptlv attended to.

C. H.

"

i

-

.

JOBBERS

j

J

U-

-

-

OF

I2.AIÍCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
'

'

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

.

PLOWS

WAGrOKTSr

Ga

'lain. I. mi

síE

$p

-

ir

-'

"trt

WIN DM ILLS,
PUMPS

&

FIXTURES

OE W I 3nL
-

XT

213

Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fubo. Caps, Steel. &o.

FOIl

Z3XÍFOT

lOUr.

X

THE BE3T

1

MARKET

1

lfir05isc$

IX XA CL

X&.

IN

THE TERRITORY

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

Instruction Thorough.

CI."

JL?

FOR

Etc.

on Railroad Track,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
Drices ar. can tie rjrougni irom eastern points.

Tuition Low.

WRECKED.

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

trado-mor-

STEAMER

A

GROCERIES,

Black-vcU-

Shortly before 12 last night flames were discovered
issuing from tbe boiler house of the
Phoanix glass works at Phillipsburg opposite here on the Ohio river. The tire
was under good headway when first discovered and the means at hand for extinguishing it being limited, but little
eotiid be done towards checking the
progress of the Humes, winch soon
spread throughout tho entire works, de111 u short time.
stroying
The loss
is tibout $1:15,000; insurance (74,500.
The works, which covered a large area,
were am.uig the largest in the country,
lite most unfortunate circumstance
connected with tho destruction of the
works is that 500 hands are thrown
out of employment in tho middle of
wiuler.
Home, N. Y., Jan. 30. This morning
a linee siory hmlcliug between tbeMnu
wix ha'l hotel and the Séarle bank
block, James street, was burned. Mrs.
Samuel Alexander and children were
rescued by a policeman. Ten minutes
after the lire broke out on explosion oe
curred, knocking out the whole front
wall ot the building above the hrststory,
Joseph Alexander and bis brother Sam
uel were killed, and Dave Patterson, a
ciei k, injured.
i ew York, Jan. 80. A fire in a five
story t'pnrmont house, No. 662, Sixth
avenue, about midnight created a panic
among the occupants, a dozen of whom
occupying the upper floor escaped to
the roof in their night clothes, and
jumped to a root six feet below. Mrs,
Michaels and grand daughter were prob
ably fatal iy burned.

--

.

'Mil Wholesale Dealer in

-

80

Miles above

2

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SPORLBDER,
SOCORRO,

'

Rochester, Pa., Jan.

1--

ROWrJE&MANZANARES;
L JlQ YBGAS."IT. UVL,

upon their passage, but they havu yet
cution brought against citizens of the
:o go to the senate.
state by which they wero harassed and
A SPECIAL MESSAGE.
embittered against the government and
(ov. Ireland,
his messago to the its officers. The false prootices wero
charges made for guards, and numerleislatoro today, referring to fence
Hut five working days are ous prosecutions had been instituted for
now left and it is with much solicitude tne most trivial violations 01 law, anu
that 1 note the fact that not a single bill tho arrested parlies wore brought from
has reached the executive touching the remote parts of the stale to Louisville,
great question before the two houses. I passing on their way commissioners
still itidulgu in the hope that in the next who could havo heard their cases on
This was
few days you will be able to pass the preliminary examination.
necessary laws to give quiet to our coun- done, he said, not in the interests of the
try, mid protect lito and property. The government, but apparently for no
governor also hopes that the measures other reason than to make costs.
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
will be such that no 'one can justly say
FLAT HEAD INDIANS.
they are class legislation.
Chief Charles add his delegation of
A FORGOTTEN
PRISONER.
Flat Head Indians had ft conference
Laredo, Jan. 30. Sutton, U. S. "con- with the secretary of the interior today nnmnm.irMniiiMiiTnrri?ni
general
sul
for northern Mexico, has upon the proposition to remove the
Toll the children to out out and save the oomlo
iust returned from an oflicial visit to Flat Heads now in Hitter Hoot valley lo
allhouettv pictures as they appear from Issue to
Monterey and Saltillo. Ho reports that the Joco reservation. Montana. SenLmuo. Iligy nil bo pleased wlUi uio collection.
a young American named Muddo, said ator Vest and Delegate MaginnU were
to bo an accomplice of one Leggett in present at tne conference. 1 no secre
tho murder of Contractor Wickland tary sought to convince Charles that tho
near (jaruia station, has been confined proposed chantre was for the best in
in a Mexican prison oyer a year with terests of the Indians, as they wero nt
out any charges preferred against him, present brought la contact with white
and that tho Mexican authorities and settlers and suffered thereby. lie told
American consul at Monterey were la- Charles that tho lands in the Joco resboring under the opinion that Muddo ervation intended for the uso of his
cseapud from prison eight mouths ago tribe would be sold unless occupied,
and the Indians would then- - find them
along with Leggott.
selves homeless. Senator Vest also enRAILROAD STRIKE.
to induce Charles to accept
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 80. Passengers deavored
proposition.
Homes on the
arriving from tbe oast this evening say the
of f 500 was
an
reservation
tho strike on tho Texas ói St- Louis rail- promised himandand annuity
other
tempting ofroad has extended into Arkansas and fers, but the old chief maintained
a
Texas and promises to become serious. stubborn silence, and when tbo secreThis apace la owned by
' '
BLACKWELL'S BULL.
NEW CATTLE DISEASE.
tary offered him a paper to sign ho reDallas, Jau. 30. A Strange falal fused with an angry gesture. He was
disease is reported to hayo broken out advised to think of the matter and call
among tho cattlo in the western parof again at the department.
- ' - IXrORTSAND
tho county. Large numbeit have ild.
1M POUTS.
Tho disease fails to yield to treatment.
excess in value of exports oyer
Tho
A mass mooting of cattlo men was held
of merchandise for tho month
at Crand Prairie today to take steps imports
Decomber 81, 1883, was (21.5U3,.
looking toward a check of tho ravages ended
Of omirw yn mean the famous sstnul appearing
142; for tho six months ended Decemof tho disease
on the label of every genuine package oí
ber 81, 1883, fGl,U88,6G5; for the twelve
Bull Durham Smoking- - Tobacco. Every
months ended December 31, 1883, $108.- EXTREME PENALTY.
dosier keeps this, tho U Smoking Tobscoomade.
021,684.
Gonzales, Tex., Jan. 30. Philip
of tho Hull.
None ffonuiuo without
Davis was tried today charged with arFOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
son . The testimony showed that an old
farmer's outhouses and fences were set
on lire ut night, and when ho went out
GREAT BRITAIN.
to arrest the llames he was fired at by
TO OCCUPY EGYPT.
marauders. The farmer swore that one
mau cursed him and that he recognized
London. Jan. 30. It ia rumored that LAS VEGAS ACADEMY
tho voice as that of tho defendant. the British llnet in tbo Mtutitcrruiiunu
I
There was no other testimony, but such has been ordered to Alexandria in view
is tho feeling against fence destroyers ot the unsettled condition of affairs in
that the jury gave tho extreme penalty, Egypt.
twenty years in mo penitentiary.
ihe next budsct will contain a pro
:
vision for keeninir in Eirvot an arniv of THREE ACADEMIC COURSES.
STAQK ROBBERS SENTENCED.
of 6,000 men. Every thing
occupation
Austin, Tex., Jan. 80. In the U. S.
to tne Briusli occupation tn PREPARATORY.
court today the threo Barker brothers points
INTERMEDIATE,
were found guilty of robbing a mail &gypt lor an indefinite period.
TAKING CARK OF TUB PRINCE.
PRIMARY
stage between Lampasas and bentorfeit
and will bo sentenced tomorrow to the
Bkistol. Jan. 30. Extra precautions
are being taken to protect tho princo of
penitentiary for life.
wales durinz bis visit here, owinz to Music and Spanish Departments.
tbe fact that numerous menacing letFIHE KECORD.
ters have been received. The polico
arrested a farmer, who is believed to bo
Rochester Glass Works Burned Sev insane, who bad purchased a trun witti
avowed intention of shooting tho
tbe
ere! Fatalities.
prince.
Bv Western Associated Prcas.
11

tail

Pure

That you can buy the best assortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store; in Las Vegas.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Opinions and Gossip Around
In regard to this department I
Facts,
Fence
the National Capital.
would call particular attention

Ily Western Associated Prosa.

tin-u- i

Moscow, Jau. !5n. Lieut Il.irber and
Master Seliullz, escorting the corpses of
Lieut. DeLong and comrades of the
Jeaiinclte expedition, started for Hamburg today on their way to America.
s
A solemn procession followed the
to the railroad station where the
chief liillieran pastor of the city delivered nn address. Many wreathes were
deposited on the Collins, including one
from the students of the Moscow university.

,

-

;

j

By Western Assoolaied Press.
TBE CHARGE AGAINST GOV. MURRAY.
tiALVtSTON, Jtyi. 80. The houso has
Washington, Jan. 80. RepresentaWashington, Jan. 3.). Secretary passed a bill providing for the punish- tive White, of Kentucky, testified beFre'in 'liuysen has addressed to the ment of fence cutting by one to five fore the house oommittoe 011 expendipresident a communication to be trans- years in tho penitentiary, but a person tures in the department of justice tomitted to the house nt representatives 11 mug and residing upon land enclosed day in reference to his assertions in the
in response to resolutions asking for ihe by another who refuses ingress or egress house last week concerning the present
papers relating to llio exeiu-io- n
of may lawful iy open a passage way governor of Utah, lie referred to the
American hog products from foreign through. the enclosure. Also a bill pro- charges of irregolarties in tho office of
countries. He submitted to tne pre.-i- - viding thatthe illegal enclosing of lands Murray while U. a. marshal of Kendent eopiesof all pertinent matter found of another or of public lands shall be tucky, and said the government had
on record in the department of stale. punishable by a lino of 50 cents to $1 been" wronged out of thousands of dolami gives In uelailtlie history ot 'lie ex- per month tor each acre, liolh enact- lars in consequence of expenses incurclusion of American meats from France. ments are to tako effect immediately red by fruitless and unnecessary prose-

ceived of a terrible explosion on the
Canadian Pacific railroad, east ot Port
OF LAS VISO AS
Arthur, on the S2d inst . at Fay &
cbn tract, which was caused
ock of fine recede.
Have always on hand the iarges
At 1 o'clock the chair informed tho by puttiHg a dynamite cartridge near
.
and staple
the
stove. Five men wero killed, two
senate that the hour had arrived for the
senators to attend the funeral ceremo of whom lived threo hours.
nies of the late Representative Mackev,
Tbe ity or Colnmbna.
and tho senators thereupon proceeded
Br Western Associated Press.
in a body to the hall of the house.
Boston, Jan. 30. A large quantity of
Un their return the senate adjourned
the personal effects belonging to passenof the wreckod City of Columbas
gers
Found In Las Vegas. .Our
Railroad Accidents.
were brought to this city for identifica"
By Western Associated Press.
tion. Reports from the wreck state
New Youk, Jan. 30. A heavy tog tlintthesteameris gradually sinking into
today seriously interrupted travel and tho water, but little of the vessel being
trallio. Un tho elevated railroaa a now visible.
heavily laden traiu ran into another
ano
Department Is the boat In tbe Territory
discharging passengers at tbe station. Another Lraávtlie Bank Smpendccf
east.
cannot be excelled In tbe
The engine was wrecked and the uas- - Br Western Associated Presa.
sengers well shaken, but nobody seriDenver, Jan. 80. After a heavy run
ously hurt.
Cwmtryllerchants,-the Merchants' and Mechanics' bank of
80.
is
Conn.,
Haveií,
New
Jan.
It
Leadville suspended this afternoon, and
reported that a New Haven & North was immediately attached for (37,000,
passenger
arcpton
was
ditched
train
with more attachments to follow. This
and
Weddings
...
this morning and several passengers leavos Leadville with but one bank, the
injured. It ii also reported that tbe Carbonate.
eumJiD AT BaOBT NOTICE.
,

-

the resumption 2,600 men will be furnished employment in this city.

Young, chairman of tbe committee on By Weslovn Associated Press.

in a
mairnltlnent stocked oattle ranch in Western
Texas can lie bouirht at a bargain, t.atilc men
should investigate this property.

THE

ALL AROUND THE WORLD

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOG. The Penalty for Fencing
and

By Western Associated Press.

House.
Washington, Jan.

Jan.
The locomotive
St.
of a passenger train on the St. Louis &
San Francisco railroad jumped the
track at Dixon, Mo., yesterday. Engineer G. M. Faber was killed ond Aroman F. A. Robinson fatally, scalded.
KocilF.STF.it, N. Y., Jan. 80. A local
train was ditched near South Livonia.
Nobody was seriously hurt, as the lirst

Springfield,

MEMBER.

A Statement of the Case in
erence to American
Iloff Products.

train lias

30.

reports suggested.

NOTARY PUBLIC

7

A wrecking

Loi'13,

Results of the Brain Working in

ESTATE

REAL

cars took firo.
gone out.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

NO. 247.

London. Jan. 80. The steamer Rliy- wabons. bound from Holvbead to Car
ClaiHos In Z iolosrv. Fhllnsnnhy, Double-E- n
diff, KtiMieküii a group of rocks near try
I'lilUMl MiUi'S IllBloiy, and
Cardiff last night. Tbe mate and live lompoKiuon mid ilDclorio will uu loriiicijun- men and a bov escaped In a small boat. iory iin.
Half an hour after leaving the steamer
tbev saw her liebts disnppoar.
I be For Particulars address the
Principal.
captain and two men remained on
board tne steamer ana were prooaoiy
lost.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
FRANCE.
llik-k"t'pln-

on Ulerchant

IRISH DYNAMITERS.
30.
A number

-- OP THE
of Irish
and Irish American dynamiters recent
ly arrived nere, Including several revolutionists well known at Scotland yard. FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Kuglish detectives on service in Mew
York statu that Captain McAfl'e rty is
also among the number. They come
OF LAS VEOAS.
here to concert future measures with
certain Irish residents.
Territory
of New Mexico, at tho close
In tho
of husmeas. DooeinbcrHl, loaJJ
RUSSIA.
KESOUIICES.

AU3H IN

Paris, Jan.

agrarian agitation.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 80.

In suite
of many arrests the agrarian agitation
continues in Pskow and Vitobok. The
governor of the latter has telegraphed
to St. Petersburg asking that the troops
recently seni to viiodok oe wuuurawn,
as a collision is leared. Appeals aa- drossed to the educated classes have ap
peared in White Kussia urging them to
join in tbe struggle against absolutism.

Haalnc at Annapolis.

Ily Western Associated Proas.

.

Md., Jan. SO. More
hazing is reported at the naval academy.
Saturday a number of first class men
attempted to compel a fourth class man
MANUFACTUKEKG NOTES.
(Russell i to stand upon bis bead, when
a tieht ensued and several cadets were
Twenty-Fiv- e
Hundred Glass Men injured, it is stated tbat the same night
the
three uppor classes banded together
End a Long Strike.
and hazed each member of the fourth
By Westorn Associated Press.
Tbs latter refuse to give the au
Pittsburg, Jan. 80. The long striko class.
thorities any information.
of the window glass workers is at an
end. Aflen seveu months' idleness tho
men will return to work as soon as tbo
furnaces aro heated. While both sides Something New Again a large cylindor
made great concessions, the terms at
which the work is resumed are largely
in favor of the workmen, who will bo
paid last year's wages until April 1, Mocba,
when the sliding scale eoes into effect.
Java,
and wages thereafter will ba irovnrnnd
Rio Coffees
by tho card rate on glass. The scalo Roasted to order and a fresh supply
wilt bo subject to changes every four
always on hand.
weeks. Thf agreement will last until
Apples and Hubbard
July 1, and if found to work satisfac- Will arrive
Bquasu, at
torily will be adopted for tho ensuing
year in a number ot factories. It is ex- BELDEN & WILSON'S,
Grocers.
pected by February IS that all factories
in the west will be in operation. By

Annapolis,

COFFEE KOASTEll.

y,

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
United Stale bonds to secura ciroii- Olher steks,londs and mortmiKes.
Due rrom uwimveu resurvo uiruuis.
tillo front other national limits. ...
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Current expenses anil taxes paid....
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Ctmirrr or Saw Mkiiikl. """
Joshua 8. Harnolda. cashier of the abnTO
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of oiy knowledge
and belief.
JOSHTJA H. BAYNOLDS. Cashier
8ubsoribed and sworn to bofors me this 14th
duyof Januarr,
ALPHKU8 B. KEEN. Notary PubUc
tJOBnuOT Attest:
JRKKP.HSON RATNOLDS 1
GKOHGH J. JDINSEL.
AYNOLDS I
JOBUUA 8.
T.

Xa&
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Si

4

m.kii ar

8(13,214 42

if.A.n.,tliit, ftiiiil with IT H Treiifl.
urer operccnt. oi circiiiuiioni..
Due from V. . Treasurer, olher
than s nrr nifit. reuctnntion
lund
LIABILITIES.
Ca illal stock nal.l in
Hiirplns fund
UnniVIUu lirtimn....
National Bunk notes outatunding..
Individual doposits subject
$393,88!
to cheek
Demand oertltlcatos of deMK
posit
61,S7
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Wool Hides and Pelts,

B. KIACKEL,

CITY

-- at rni- :SHOE STORE.

RAILROAD AVE.,
Opera House Building.

Ready Mndq Boots
and SLooh at one
Jxalf of fomner prices
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THE GAZETTE.

(ESTABLltíHED

eternal and undviuz enmity of Jo
1881.)
BlacVburo.
Whether that could cr
would a fleet his prospecta remaina to be
By The Gazette Company cf
M
aeon.
In the meantime Carlisle will take
Lu Vegu, N. M
all
his
that
way
and
comes
let
the
future
VCKliS Or BDBSCKIPTION 1M ADVANCE.
BT
rUK.
Black Duro tale care of themselves.
Dally, by Bull, one year
fienCO and
Dally, by mIL six months
Dally, by mall, three months
6
1
FOR SALE
The late message of Governor Mur FOR SALE,
SO
Dally, by carrier, per fett
8 03
WeoklT. bv mail, one mr
the
to
ray
legislature
Utah
of
have
must
1
by mail, tlx month
Wkly,
RANCHES
M
Weekly, by mail, three montas
lrrprov6d and
vrvVv
LMU AID ninillT ADriHTlHIKO RATES hit the Mormons bard, for einco its pub
roc first ail Insertions, one dollar
li.ch lication
AND
Unlmorovad
and the presa comments t.iereon
aea Hoaa, subnoqiient Imu rilóos u to twelve
eTenty-ftv- e
oeuu for each time. Af ver twelve he has been made the subject of a coun
fifty
cenu tor carh time.
Inaertlona,
G
City eubacriMn are rrqurafd to Inform the ter attack of the meanest character. Real
one promptly In ease or
of the
paper, or lack of attention on the part of the There is nothing new in tho strictures,
carriers.
but they were resurrected and made pub Residence and
We shall always be ready to publish
If couched
SheeD.
in respectable
language, but must Insist opon the writer lic for the avowed purpose of preventing
Businass
signing his name to the urn. Those having
Silver,
the
reoomination
of
the
governor whose
, anrtaTances may find satislaeilon
In our colHouses
Mica and
umns npon their own responsibility.
.
r.v
It will hardly have
Addrues all communications, whether of a term has expired.
business nature or otherwise to
Copper Mines.
tne desired effect, for the accusations FOR REN
THE OAZF.TTE,
Las ViKs, N. M.
were made tho subject of investigation
at the time they were originated. Grow
Oo'ieeDonaencu
Thi New Mexico legislature will
ing out ot a political trouble at a time
the third Monday iu February. when personal feeling ran
aND DOQGíAS ETRETS, LAS VEO-AS- .
SIX'ifi
OF
high, nothing CORNER
There is plenty of work for it to do.
was left undone to smirch the character
Thi state mine inspector of Colorado aad ruin the reputation of tho assailed,
agrees with the Gazette in saying that out iiis vindication was as complete as
nothing but safety lamps should bo used the assault had been terrific. Since the
in a mine like that at Crested Buttcs. period referred to General Murray has
"W- S. Hume,
In bis evidence at the iuqucst John Mo- - held positions oi high trust to the entire
T. B- Ripy,
W. H. McBrayer,
Ale, Porter and Beer.
Neil, the inspector, recommends that no satisfaction of the appointing power, and
"Wines and Brandies.
Chamnaenes,
other lamps be used hereafter. Hereto- the Mormon tirade, while it may annoy,
bravo omcer, an
fore is better than hereafter in such cases. cannot narm mm.
accomplished official and courteous gen
CIGA-IiS- ,
Jitgi.no by his speech delivered fn tleman, it is hardly to be supposed that
the senate Mr. Sherman docs not intend he will be removed from his Bphcre of
that the Virginia and Mississippi elec- useful ncssjjto satisfy the demands of the
tion riots shall go unheeded by the na- law defying horde.
He has made
tional government. Ho very properly study of the Mormon question, and now
OF
MANUFACTURER
thinks that the government is able to that there is a determination to compel
On the Plaza.
Iron Wares.
Sheet
protect all its citizens in their political obedience to tho law in the territory he Tin, Copper anl
Rooflnir and Spouting nnd Keptilrs mado on
rights, and that a way must be found to is the ridit man in the right place and short
nuUcu
(East of tnupp's wagon shop.)
do so.
should bo reappointed.
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Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc

Special Inducements to
Families.

II. M ESTE II,
Biiperinionueul,
JOHN IIK8S. uencrni Mumigcr.

IN'COHPOUATED

LAS VEGAS,

It

Is currently reported and generally
believed that the great Baltimore & Ohio
telegraph company is about to be absorbed by tho Western Union. This
will only furnish another and a very
strong argument in favor of tho United
States postal telegraph. Tho friends of
the measure are working bard and are
more than hopeful for its success.

Congress devoted an hour or two of
'its session yesterday

to debating whether
Keifcr or General Boynton,
newspaper correspondent, were liars, a
question of veracity having been raised
between them. It is a small matter in
which only two men are interested, and
all the talk will not convioce tho friends
of cither that the other is right.

Chaffee

is worrying

the politicians of Colorado more than
they are willing to admit. He has just
arrived in Denver from New York and
announced that he will be a candidate fur
the senate to succeed Mr. Hill. This is
fair warning and tho ambitious ones
know that when Chaffee says ho is a
candidate it means that ho will corns
very near succeeding.

Senator Batard, of Delaware,

As will be seen by the following sav
age valedictory the young man who has
been trying to run a paper at Los Lunas
has failed, and is considerably angry
thereat. It is not probablo he will ever
start another paper on promises. How
ever let him speak for himself:
"With tho present issue perishes niis- crably the V alancia County Vindicator,
A postmortem would reveal tho fact that
it had bcenlstarved to death. Its mis
sion of vindication is not ended, but the
New York Herald couldn't tako up the
unfinished task and get away with it
Tho head men of the republican party of
V alencia county pledged
themselves to
support this paper, but the publisher
fails to perceive any reason why the h
m. of tho r. p. of V. c. should not be
classed among the ordinary run of common
liars. It is now
proposed to change tho name of the pa
per to tho Paralyzer, and make an honest
endeavor to club the vampires away from
the county fleshpots bcioro we be all
robbed poor. A '.few of Don Felipe
I. Haves democratic dollars would go
long way in tue good cause, and a man
about the sizo of Hon. Frank A. Manzanares might "do something." Turn
us loose nnd we will make the fur fly."

which are a source of so much trouble in
this and other territories, is pushing the
matter with commendable zeal. Propo
sitions of this charactej have been pend
ing for years, and it is to be hoped de
cisive action will be reached before the
session closes. The evil is a crying one
and the simple remedy suggested should
be adopted.

Carpets.
MILLINERY
Merchandise

MACKBL'S
ltallroad Ave.. Opera Houso Building.

O. J. HAYWARD.

Custom work and repairinj ;done
at reduced prices.
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.
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PIANOS AND OKGANS FOR RENT.
anos and Organs Sold on Montniv iravinent

in
Bridge

en Plain Facts
Plainly Spoken.

At ono time s discussion of tbe secret
ce
was entirely avoided by tho profession.
J
medical works of but a few ycurs ago wuld
hardly mention it.
Today tho physician is of a different opinion :
he is aware that it Is his duty disagreeable
tuouirb it may bo to handle this matter without gloves and speak plainly about It j and intelligent parents and guardians will thank him
fordoing so.
Tbe results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and no importance being attacued
to a subject which by Its nature dons uot Invite close investigation, It was willingly igGas-Fittinnored.
The habit Is generally contracted bv tho
young while attvndlug sehool; older coinpHu-ion- s,
through their example, may he responsible for it, or it may be acquired through accident. Tho excitement once experienced, tho
practice will be repeated sguln and agaln,uniil
st last tho habit becomes llrm aud completely
cnslavos the victim. Mental and nervous
are usually the primary retults of
Among the injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrnscl-bllit- y
of temper aud general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarely Joins In the sports
of his companions. Iflie bo a young man ho
will be little found Inborn puny with the other
sex, nod is troubled withexoecdiiu.'nudannoy-io- g
BHIDGE BT. W.3LA8 VEGAS
CENTER ST.. ii. I,A.S VEQAS.
bashfulness in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., aro also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted in, more
serious disturbances take place. Uroafc palpitation of the heart, or epileptic oonvulsious,
aro expciienoed, and tho sufferer may fall into
aoomploto stato of idiocy before, ilually, death
DEALERS IN
relieves him.
Toall those engaged In thlsdangoroua practice, I would say, lirst of all, stop it at once;
mnkocvery possible effort to do so; but if you
fall. If your norvous system is already too
much Bhittored, and consequently, your will
power uruKeu, ui w some nerve ionio to nhl
you in your effort. Having freed yourenll'
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through aregular courso of ticutment, for
It is a great mistake to suppose that any u.w
may forsome timo, be It ever so little, glvc
Agent for Eurt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co. himself
up to this fascinating- but ilanxeious
excitement without suffering from Its evil
consequences at some luturr - no. The number olyoCngmen who are incapuciiatcu to 111
thodutio njointd by wedlock is alarmingly
large, an in most of suoh cases tl unlortu-nat- e
condition of things can bo tin id to the
practice of
hud be, .i abandoned years before. Indeed, a low
practice of this habit Is sufficient to luaucu spermatorrhoea In latpr years, und I have many of
such cases under treatment at- .lie piusintday

St.East

J.

A.

of First National Bank.

LAS "VEGAS. N. M.

ENDENHALL,

M

and Plumbing

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL
CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Coal Delivered at the Cars
in Raton i'or

A. EATHBUN,

EOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER?

This Coal is unexcelled

by any Bituminous Coa'
in the United

JOH1T

O.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

$2.00 per Ton

SO qElSTTS
THE

DOLLAR.

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES

Agents wanted In every town in
HATS, CAPS AND
the Territory.

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

is beinff closed at the
rK5 LAS VEGAS DAILY

S
Shoe
tore.
City
GAZETTE
L. C. FOBT,

IS KRAI)

Socorro, New Mexico

AT

Hundreds of Breakfast Tables
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN

J.

B.

KLATTENHOFF,

UK A LEU IN

-I- N-

GLASSWARF,

Proprietress.

news.

Instm

COLGAN'S.

IS THE

Dennis Keurnoy is selling pies at a
ban t rancisco health resort.
Of the 113 membors of tho Iowa legBest Daily Newspaper
islature but four are natives of the stale
Amaziah Jordan, of Hartland. Mo.
in a lit of insanity recently cut off his
PUBLISHED
toes, one at a time, and calmly trimmed
me stumps.
tour hundred women of tho 20th Between Topeka and Los Angeles.
ward, lioston, have sisned a remon
atranco, to bo sont to the legislature,
It is the only one in Las Vegas

Also Harps,. Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band
ments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

g

COMPANY.

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Hutu.

DAILY GAZETTE

1883.

General Manager.

IMPORTED LONDON ALE

Old Port Wine .
Sweet Catawba..

1.

Address all Communica
tions to

st ii j nr.

LAS VEGAS.

f
íf.í

a

DRY GOODS,

At cost and below cost, at

THE LAS VEGAS

BRIEF MENTION.

SHOES

CHARLES ILFELD

And a Heavyl Stock oí

who

has charco of the bill providing a mode
of settling tho vexatious land grant

ID

BOOTS

AUGUST

GATE CITY

New Mexico.,

PATTY,

II

C. H'RHKK,
.
PrOBideut.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
'

8,

S,

BAR FIXTURES'

Las Vegas,
S-

REASONS

Why you should try the celebrated Dr. H. Wag
ner's mt tuods of cure:
1. "Dr. U. n uguer is a nnlnrnl physlclaa.
O. S. Fowlor,
The Greatest Living Phrenologist
Few can excel you as a doctor,"
J.
lr. J. Siroms,
'
The World's Greatest Physiognomist.
You are wonderfully piuflclcnt in your
8.
kDOWtedgo of disease aud medicines."
IT. J. Ualhews.
4. "The afflicted Dad ready reiiet in your
presence."
Dr. J. Siinms.
regular graduate
l. "Dr. H. Wagner ts
from Belle vuetaosplti.1. New Vork city; ha
had very extensive hospital practico, and 1 .
thoroughly posted on ail brunches of his bo
loved science, especially on chronic diseases.
Drs. Brownvll aud Kwing.
8. "Dr. H. Wagner has immortalized him
self by bis wonderful discovery nf spcrtiic
remedies for private and sexual disease."
Virginia City Chronicle
7. "Thousands of Invalids flock to see hlui.'
San Fraucisco Chronicle.
. , "fllio doctor's loDg experience as a spa
cialist should render him Very successful."
Uocky Moautain Mews.

Best Commercial

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

a

343 Larimer Street.
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H.W.WYMAN.

Th8 Learned Specialist,

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALEl'.lIN

'

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

1

Estate

MARCELLINO

rEw,

AO

DR.. WA GHEE,

P.A. MAHCELI.INO.

H.. WISE. THE PLAZA

J.

A. A.

1871.

Albuquerque

Young Men
Who may lie eulTerlngfroni thceffect of youthful follies or indiscretl jus will do well to avail
themselvosol this. Ihogreatosl boon ever laid

at tho altar of suffering humanity, flu. Wau-HK- n
will guarantee to forfeit MK) lor every
case of seminal weakness or private disenso o'f
any kind and character which ho undertakes to
and falls to euro.

Middle Aged Men.
at the nfre of 30 to i5) who aro
troubled with too frequent cvaeutillnna of the
bladder, often accompanied ny a nMut burnlnir
or smarting; sensation, and aweukening of the
system in a manner the pat lent cannot account
for. On examining the urinary deposits a
ropy Bailment will olten he fouud, nnd sometimes snmll particles of alljunien will appear,
or the color will be of a thin.mllklsh hue,aala
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who dio of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause,which Is t he second stage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. wHl guaianteo
a perfect cure in all rases, and a beultby restoration of the gcnlto-urinarorgans.
Consultation froo. thorough oiamldutlon
and advice, $5.
All communications should be addressed, I; r
Henry Wiufuer, 1. o. box ama, Denver, Olo.
The Young Man's Pookot Companion, by Dr
H. V ugner, Is wonh lis weight in gidd to voung
men. Price $l.l!5, sent by mail to any address.
There, are many

the
pretending
women.
North Carolinians aro reckoning upon
Undertak.nd orders promptly rattomU:d to. Houairlnir one with noatnoHi and osoatcb
From .the leading advertising
uecona nanii irooug uoiiirnc ana sum.
a great development of the oyster trade
Formerly of the Grand Centra
ou tho coast, where attention is now agents in the United States it is
A FRIEND TO fALL
Loronio
V. Bacii
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.
ascertained that the GAZETTE
Doing paid to tho planting and propa
Mr. DeWalt, who is badly wauled gatiun of oysters.
has a larger circulation than anv
A man by tho name of Taylor, who daily paper published in Kansas,
in Leadville, is worse than the Irish
has a ranch six miles west of the bead outside of Topeka and Leaven
flea,
One Who is
Jnrn
man s
"rut your finger on
of Cattlo creek, in Colorado, is buildini?
PropritU)r8 or the
worth : in Colorado, outside of
and he's gone." He has been reported an enclosure which will contain ovor
jV
s.tr.4 Fii. . i:w KXico
j.UUU acres, lor the purpose of raising Denver and Leadville; in Iowa,
Nobly Fills
Place.
arrested several times and at several ueer anu oik ior tne eastern niarKut
outside of Des Moines. Dubuque
The Japanose premier. Prince Kuntr. or Davenport , and a larger circu
Ct'tieral lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Untes low. Olllcc
places, but up to this writing he has not
s
in 'fill Un Appointments
Grant, when ho was in lation than any paper published
addressed
materialized at the scene of his triumphs Japan, in Gen.
North of Jlrlds-- st. Station. Lns Vepns. N. M.
Denver Is moro fortunate than she knows m
English,
Endeav
the ponsessioji of the talents and energii s of a
and sin. To tell the truth, Leadville is oring to compliment him by assuring in Bock Island, Springfield or
mu n who has given his linio und thmiaht not
no was oorn 10 command, be Galesburg, Illinois, or Logans- merely to the perfection of h s skill as n
mm
good place for him to remain away from said inai
of his profession
:
piacticloner
of med"Sire, brave genérale, you vas port, Lalayette, Terre Haute or
icine, but to the umly oi those profound
for a while. The atmosphere is a little mnuo io oritur.
things ol' eclenco and nature which tend to
Richmond, Indiana.
li.o moro complete understanding of tho
Byron and Shullev held that the
too high; and DeWalt shows due regard
Our journal is edited,not mixed, THE WEEKLY GAZETTE
problem of life and the laws of naiure and the
critics of tho EJinburg Koviow killed
m mis uf gaining the greatest practical good
Mexico
every
New
portion
and
of
"neck
for bis
by wandering in foreign tho poet Keats. Edmund W. Gorse
to mankind lrom tlio information thus acseparate attention- quired In tlie abstraot Such anion Is i.r. H.
noma mat it was fanny Jirowne, a receives
lands "until the clouds roll by."
Contains just such information
Wagner, who is located at34.1 Latimer Mrcct.
"shallow hearted coquette that de Within tho past six months it has
Dr. Wagner devoted many years to the ae- stroyed the man." Lord Houghton and
qulsltion
knowledge necessary to his
concerning
is
New
competitors
and
you
all
Mexico
as
distanced
Congressman Sfrixoeb very fool the doctors say that Keats died ot con
Al. kinds of games, conducted on the square, and opon day and piofesstnnofInthe
a number of to leading medpaper
of
today recognized as the
ical
schools
of
the
oountrv as wi ll m rmm
x
are always being asked for. You
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'eats all Chronic and Special

ELSTON,

- C2-

Headstonesf

III

s

NO. 11 KEARNY PTKEET.

TIO ÑS

WHOLE SALK AND RETAIL

And Granite

Pueblo, Colorado, Mail Orders Solicited

od

OIH

O

Stone

45 SOUTH 3D. ST., PHILA..PA.

Dr. SPINNEY

E

Cemetery

PITKINS & THOMAS,

Mast.

All will receive my honest opinion of their
Consultation
complaints no experimenting.
frek and strictly private. CbHrgbs reasonable.
Call or address IkK. ALLEN
Kearney St., Ban Francisco, Cal. OIBcs
hours, V tu dally, a to 8 nveulng; Sunday,
o li oulv.

There are many of the ago of thirty to sixty
in.ntiO liolls of the Finest and Most Artistic IX sifin
who arc troubled with too frequent evacua-- t
on of the bladder, often accumpanlcd bv a
slight smarting or burning sensation, nnd a
weakening oi ine system in a manner mo pa
ttent cannot account for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment wilt often
Oralcrs in ail kind of Paints,! Brushes, Oils, Glnss, etc.
be found, and sometimes small particles of
llliumen win appear, or mo color win Dears
thin, whitish buu, again changing to a dark
and torpid appearance. There are many men
who die of th dlrioulty. Ignorant of the
the second stage of semina
House and Sign Pnlnllng a;8pociallly. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention. cause, wbleh is Spinney
will guarantee a per
weakness. Dr.
in such cases, and a healthy restorafeet curerliegenlto-urlnary
organs.
tion of
Olllee hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation i roe.
Thorough examination and advice 13.
First door east oftho St. Nicholas hotel
Call or address.
B. dPIMHETftCO.,
ft
wfo.
it aearny hi., Ban Francisco

S.

Also a large lot of tntlrely new clothing, of
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
overcoats, pants, jackets, frock coats, pleated
1.1. Klniiu. n
n .1
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rubber
meuaers,eu)

t o.

WILL

nVE-KI-

Cash Paid For Old Cast ron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

Iins Vosas,

BOOTANT SHOES

4V

-

ut

Diseases

FOR MEN IS
Or money refunded,
tho following dis- Has iust opened his now stock of Drugs, Stntlnnnry, Fnn,'y Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
eases without medi
UIIS, l.lquors, xouaewi Hnti uigars.
head or limbs,
most carotin attention is given to uie
cine Pains in the back, blps,general
rraaot
TsThe
debility,
lumbag.or
agent
debility,
for Nw Mexico for the common sense truss.
Sole
nervous
rheumatism, paralysis, neu algia,solatica, dis
eases of the ktuneys, spinal uisuueus, lurpm
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotoncy,
heart disease, asthma.dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
catarrh, plleB, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc.
When any uouimy ui m. ioiidimhuuhibud
'
MAJfUiAClCIIKK or
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
BOX T5.
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those ills
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating tnrougu iue win. mu., ivatui-them to a healthy action. There is.no mistake
about this appliance.
If you are afflicted with
m. IL. T
flínfi hflfufiS Isnieback. weakness ef
the seine, falling of tbo
womb, leuonrrboea. chronio ulceration nf tbo
womb, incidental hemorrhage or flooding
painful, suppressed
and Irregular men
anu cnaiige or me,
struation,
this is the best appliance and curative remedy
known.
For all forms tf ferróle d Hit let it Is un
surpassed Dy anything before invented, Dotn
asa curativo agent ana as a source ui puwur
anfl virilization.
Price of either Bolt with Magnetio Insoles
110, sent by express, 0. O. D.,and examination
allowed, or by mall oo receipt of price. In or
dering send measure of waist and size of shoe.
Kemittance can oe maao in currency, sent in
letter at our risk.
CI
1
The Magneton Garments are adapted to all
(not
ages, are worn over the undor-clothinnext to the body like tbo many Ualvanloand
Electric nuraouga advertised so extensively) Sa-tlsra-otxoaa- .
and should' bo taken off at lilt ht Ther bold
their powor forever, andaré worn at all sea-anns of Ibe vear.
send sump tor "cw iicnamiro in neuioai
treatment Without Medlcine,'wlth thousands
!
ot testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. ,
It is the Simplest. Most Durable
S18 SUte Street. Chicago. 1 11
nostage stainus or
and eaeiost to operate.
Non. Send one dollar In risk)
TIP WW ' 'Mj&tHÍK?ffi
will
currencv (in letter at our
with size of
cio ine ereatest varletv of wnrir
shoo usually worn, ana try a pair or onr Magnetic Insoles, andbeoonvlnoed of the power
has the
improvements
and
residing In our other Magnetio Apiillanoes.
.
Positively nó cold feet when they ara worn, or
.
ta
Buiu ou easy terms.
money reiunuea.
üxj ir.

Warrantetl to Cure

Standard Army Cloths, pucks
and Clothing.

Ml i FIE

Shop

repair steam engines, pumpa, poney, nnngcrs, sliaftlng, saw
vw. mi aitnis ui iron luriuiltf, oorillg, pjanlug and
bolt cutting. Their

FOTJIDIRX-

Foregin and Domestic Ex JT3 "ES
change Bought and

DEALERS
MAMAfACTCRSM

A

on Columns, Ponocs. Stove Unites. Baoks, Llntvls Fash Wolijhts, t'tnye, LWii, Legs, Wlndov
us nuu it,p.,, imimr rioiibs. rvuuuin. i. iuioiih, piaini unu iimuHtore, i nun Hal's Mower Parts
oiiin r, tnuvu uowis, uto. in i act mine anytnmg or oaat mm. Utvelm m a cull and sat
onoy ana dolay.

3rXct.czxetio 33Clcixioy I3olt

PLANING MILL.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.
A rofrnlar graduate. jryTheOldeat Specialist

,

Manuiactureroi

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.

'

hill,

half-wa- y

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

E

IRON

TOR AND GUILDER,

Office and shop on Main street,
elepfaone connections.

KVSachine

ALLEN IS REGULAR GRADUATED
DHPhysician
from the University of Michi-

Milling Machinery

nd

A specially and will build aud
nig uiHHurcua, uuaub,

i

DISEASE CURED

110UÜEN,

Wholesale and Retail Denier

taoet noted ud tuceeeafui peciallats In the ü.ti
(now retired) forlbticumolNervoumlteouiiwBeul
klomt Manhood, tfrnknemt aaA Ifeaau.
tuplalnsealeauuveloperca. l)rtu;KUtacai.nUi
AddrtM DR. WARD ft CO., UuidtUs Wa,:'

In

ing.

CONTRA

-

Corner of First and Saunders Avonuc.

Offico bourn, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side plaza up stairs In Mr. Lopez build-

W. H. BURNETT,

LAKE COUNTY, OUIO

RELIABLE

XXJX.ÍEJX.

Wincí, Liquor .nnd Cigars Imported directly by us.
to all puvts of tbo city ami th Hut Springs.

LUSHER

D. UlUb,

OCULIST

(pedal lirundsot

Toicihono

M

11.

THE

fcXX23 OS"

Opvn wiiy and nlglit.

of over luu
ond fur our illustrated
Piiirep I rpe. Aorte belter nor moreyeltable. EBtal.
IjliMliiOvr.. ft 110 acres. 21 laiwUroenhouiea,

& HARRISON

A A II SVRVIOg,
OHors her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found at the third door
west of tbo St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
disoases of WOMEN and children.

BLUE

SOUTH

PACKETS floweS? 8EEIM,
30
For the other
St Hetn nd 1,001 thlnin
THE STORKS

I'll lííllIAH

ANO

T

Mill

VI,

DANTA

(Palace Building,)
Now Mexico.
Practico in the Supreme Court and all district courts of the Territory. Specinl attend
lion given to corporation cases, Spanish
grant titles and mining litigations

nrin
s turner.

s

IBKE A WAUKEN,

aending for clicular wltli prices, please nam

tli

.

Will nractice In oil tbo Courts of Law and
Equity in tho Territory. Give prompt attention to all business In the line ot oil profession.

00

..,vw

surplus

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law'

SALOOmV

Factory&DiIlce,1465 State St. Chicago,

tMMWO

Capital

Attorney and? Counselor at Law,
The most Ticrfiftly hnlnnfrd FOI.TUNO BT.D In the
world, hiüwtiuitlnl, yet bu Itelit llutt n rtiikl van npon
Dnd clnwi it with cusp.
ThcyjMiiiblne OliKAT
BTRKÍWTH, BEAUTif imd ITl'II.ITV. It I the
VKIii" BEST, not oompaet, EASIEST Fot.DKI)
II Kl), ndh now oltorcd to Uio public iu Urn
Fnldinx Bod on the imii l;. t. ItEuONO-MrZR(il'ACK, Itivra WKAU ond TKAN of
kVM the BEDDIKO CLEAN FliOM DUST,
rupidly pitpcrpodin.if oil otlier bed in llio
cod
itiinllU'Sof tlio rich acd iKor aliku lu all stctloos of

Foundry and

DEPOSITOHY

ISTATICS

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.

machinery, will do nil work In tbulrllno. wii
is now in running ordor, and having first-claneatness and uuspntob. Their Muchlue Shop will mnko

c WK1GLKY,
AlfvHi.ElJAT.LAW,

SANTA

UNITED

Kearney Street, Son Francisco, California

gan . Ho has devoted a lifetime to the study of
Special diseases. YOCBK MEN
Men, who are suffering from
And Middle-age- d
the effects of youthful Indiscretion, or excesses
tv.
in maiurcr years, nervous ana rnysicai
Lost Manhood, etc. Keniembcr the
doctor has a vegetable compound, the result
ot man) years ,ot special practtoe and bard
studv, which under his special advice baa
never llliieu in success in lueuure ui luai nitu-hoo- d,
prostatorrhea, etc.
.
My Hospital Kzperlene
(ITaving been surgeon In charge of two leading
hospitals) enables mo to treat all private
trouDlea with excellent results. I claim to be
a skillful Physician snd hurgoon, thoroughly
,
informed in my specialty

M. WHITEIAW,

Office, Sixth street, 'id door south of Douglas

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

TRIVATE DISPENSARY,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,
N.M.

R.

DB. ALLEN'S

SCHAEFER

G.

Hpriac. . . .

Vegas Hot

Lava

61

-

ANTAFK

M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

PATENT AUTORfJATIO

LinieCoinpany,
jVT"

TVT

DEALER IN

"

L. Ua BOYINGTOM7

VOSCIS.

AldiJS

HOT SPRINGS

OF NEW MEXICO.

Attorney at Law,

OAKLEY,

Crawford,

And consequently evenly burned. Rallraed
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on tue A., i. s B. f . n. tt.
Leave ordonslat Lockbart ft Co., LasTVegaa.
or address,

2014

SALAZAK,

VEGAS.

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

Pelts,

&

LIILVEE I

Constantly on hand, best in tho territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more ssnd for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

-

Hides

and 2 Wyman Block.,

1

LAS

yy

&

Makes tnleirrnnhlo transfers of credit deals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
general bunking business.
uuilKaBKumtr.nTs.
Kountze Brothers, New York First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
Louis: Bank of California, Ban I'raucisco;
Flret National Bank. Santa Fe.

End and West aide,

Offices,

DEAMIKS I

Wool,

SILVEIt CITY,

ATTORNEY ATO.AW,

&

.

O. L.

P,

C,

Successor to Porter

SULZBACHEU,

(Oitoe at

Taylor, Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Bro

SlUXX)

Houghton,
Honry Goke, A. M. Ulackwcll. E. C. Hen-riquM, A, Otero, Jr.

OF

style. More

E3. 13.

60,txo

J. Gross,

M. M.

This large house has reoontly boon placed In perfect order and is kept in flrst-clai-S
visitors can be accommodated than by any otber hotel in town.
t'JOO.OOO

DIRECTORS:

LAS VEGAS,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE ZPOIPTJTIjJ5lIE? HOTELü

of:las veo as.

MM. 8. Otoro,

New Mexico.

J"

Box

P.

TOHN Y. HfcWlTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whitb; Oaks,

JOUIS

ASSOCIATION,

Lincoln, N. M.

I'ostoflieo address

Xia Vegas.

OAPITAIi STOCI,',$2C:0OOj

T. BEALL,

QEO.

.

IsTEW MEXICO

AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT,

ATTOBNEY

O IN" ITT 5i

nimA

Tlit San Miguel National Bank

W. FBEEMAN,

EAST LAS VU.GA3

i

ncresfiful bofn.. tnw-.'- uii Tt'oct dicRnoBÍB,
now tmd Ilrtict methods ánu nliwhiio
MARSTON

WHITE OAKS,
Nxw Hbxico.

PBICE

FEED AND SALE STABLE
nxxel WoHt

LAWYJtRS'.(ABOGADOS),

ex
r n
7,

QUANDLBK & HOUGH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office:

LAS VEGAS. NEWMEXICO;
.

N. II.

"White Oaks and Lincoln.

Graaff,

&,

-

BOHTW1CK
VINCEKT.
A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Office over Dar--t.
ash's dry goods store. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, Now Mexico.

PROPRIETOR.

Sncoessors to Weil

-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

W, HEI31.31. & CO,

GTOHIlsr

Orunor block, next to

&

e 's

They are prleeloss to ladlea, gentlemen or
$500,000
Authorized Unit il
ehlldrea with weak lungs; no ease of pneumonia or croup ia ever known where them
garments arc worn. They also prevtntand
100.000
Paid In Capita
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, oata.rb
all kindred disease. WiU wear any ser
25,000 Dealers in Ilorees sud ilulw, also Fino Busrgics a.id Carriage íor Sale ana
Surplus Fond
vtoe for throe years. Are worn over th un
Riga for the llot Sprüign aud other Puinis of luterest. The Finest Livery derclothing.
needless to d
Outflu in the Territory.
T?1?TT
OFFICKHS:
scribe the symptom
nauseous
disease
Is sapping the
of
this
that
Jefferson Bamolds, President.
K tiny, Vice Pres.
K. Homero, Treas.J
Frank Curtis, See.
John I'cndaries. Pros.
life and strength of only too many of the fairGeo. J. Dinxel,
est and best of both sexes. Labor, study and
research In America, Europe and Eastern
Joshua 8. Raynolds, Cashirr.
lands, have resulted In the Magnetic Lung
J. 8. rishoD, Assistant-Cashie- r.
Protector, affording cureforCatarrh.aremedy
which contains no drugging of theystem,and
ASSOCIATL B INKS:
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the afllicted organs, must reCentral Bank, Albuquerqne, New Mexico:
store them to a healthy action. We place our
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
price for ihis Appliance at less than
'
of the price asked by others for
COBBESPONDBNTS:
remedies upon which you take all the chances
and we sspecially invite the patronage of the
many nersons who have tried drugging their
First National Bank, New York.
stomach without effort.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
HOW TO OBTAIN
iSSSSi',
First National Gold Bank, San Francisco,
gist and ask for them. If they have not go
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
them, write to the proprietors, enolosing the
price, In letter at our risk, and they will be
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sont
at once by mall, post paid.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Send stamp lor the ''New Departure In Med;
O.
304.
icsl Treatment without Medicine," wita
SUte Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
,
thousands of testimonials.
MMNMNHatMHaMMMMMMMMMdisBBB
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
I .Commercial Bank,
Demlng, Now Moxloo.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
Peroha Bank, Kingston, New Mjxico.
218 State Street, Chicago 111 .
Socorro Comity Bank, Socorro, New Moxloo.
Nora. Send one dollar in noatage stampsor
currency
(in letter at our risk) with site of
Ketelsen A Degatau, Chihuahua, Mtxico.
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of oar Mag- - M. 8." Oikho, President, J. Gross, Vlos-Prenetic insoles, ana oe convinced oi ins nowej
M. A, Otero, Jr.. Cashier.
n eidlng in our Magnetio Appliances. Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
130 iy
money refunded,

LUMBER

LEGAL.
B. BAQER,

Karwedc

OF LAS VEGAS, N M.

Special attention given to-- criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenue, old OptlclBlock.
Authorized Can.ta.
Capital Stock
N. M Surplus Fund Pala in
LAS VEGAS.

Toe Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular HotcHn tho Torrltory.

l)r, hotce

ItiMi.lr.-i-

lAsVeiru 0:40 a. m., 1:90 p. m., 6:90 p. m.,
1:80 p.
and ll:20p.m' Hot 8pringaH:15ia.
m. :i0 p. m., and Hi:4p. m.
Tao Peeos and Fort fiasoom mall buea-bottrd- s,
carrying passenirers, leave the post-olH- ce
ou Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
momlnirs at 1 o'clock.
Arrives, Tusada,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Snpello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Frln ay of each week.
Postoltice open daily, ezocpt Sundays, from
i a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from 0 a.
in. to 4 p. m. Op.-- Sundays tor one hour
after arrival of m

LASVKOAS,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
B

braxch.

iFostoffice.

--AKTJD

EXCHIAUG--

it ix a a

Use the Magneton Appliance

Magnetic Lung Protector.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Toniest Place in the Territory

ns3

mm

i.ta
Learn .

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.

CO- -

pm.

m.
9:116 a. m.
5:10 p. m. New York Express
I. J8 p. m.
6:10 . in. EmiRTant, west.
t:O0v. m.
lft;45p. m Bmlirrant, east.
11:1a p.m.

Office :

3TEvery thing
Billiard Parlor and Ovstor Rooms in
Connection. Tho Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies! oí
the Season.

our other Elro Galvanic, aim
I MRnetie Appllancet
cure Kervoiu
ruraijeii, KUcunu-ntinii uenuuy.
Jwwi of vital Enerpy, Lame Bn"k,
Kiducy, Liver, Stomach complaint,
and are adapted to Kitiieu ttv.
These are the very latent improm;

Freo ft

11:1.1

HEWDENHALL, HUNTEE &

The First National Bank

Depart.

TMA11ÜH.

Paoifto Kzpreu.
a. m, Atlantic Expresa.
8:5;a. m. 'Arizona tx press.

E

Shield ene

Galvanic

Jk.t

BUEKETT'S PALACE,

--

AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
Tli

Fresh. Oysters

11

1

1

TABLM.

Railroad lime.

COAL, WOOD, COK E

PELT, and othfr Erxrnuv
TTiLEtTítO VOLTATO
Wo will tpiid cm Thirty Uayí
ÜK OLD, who are aofft nn
Trini, TO MKN,
from NtBYOiis DcBn.iTT, Lost Vitality, nnd those
dnteaites of a Pkrsokal Natcr
resultinpr fror
AitnHU and Other caires. SpeHy
and coi
plet restoration to Health, Vigor and MAímnon
(iu&KAKTBED.
BeodatuuceforlllufltrftUxlIaiujiiiiet
froe. Address

Voltaic Belt

r. II MB

A 8.

i:SS

ATá

BEFOH.

..At,KK

T- -

latest

r cwarc

Caí.,

AND

Louis, Mo.

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cam are
now run daily without oliangn between Hnn
Francisco, uaitiomia, and St. Dula. M,..
sourl, over the Soutbern Pacido to the
Needles, the Atlantic
Paclllo in
M , tho Atchison. Topeka ft San- Kiinm.,,
and
st.
UJ
i''1,,Railway to St. the
J"
I
Louis.
This is positively tu only route running
I through cars to Ht. Louis.
I
By tbisliiiethere Is only fine chango of enfs
u,f

i

T
oif Imitations. BSí.jifs.'ísSf

lii

iBeAu.ntic.sts.

Passengers for St. Lnuts and all ensturn
Our braneli oliloes keep; a full stnek of oil cities should buy their tickets
rhlnes, noeillns, and suppliei of all kind,
Millers by mull Hended to.
and the St. Lnuls ft San Frnciico Rallwai,
iihe irreal Klirmiirh ear r,ii,M"
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
CO.
Please call upon the ticket tnint ami
I
full particulars.
VT. A. UIVENS, Mfiunger, Las Vegas. N.
Train having inmugli oar on for St. Louis
cave 1ms Venís ilally at i, 4.1 a. m.
J. M. ItOUO, Manager, Sania Fe. N. M.
C. W. Ill Ml I ItS,
W. II, II, ALLISON, AlliuriueifiUD, N- - M- V. P. and Ucnerul Haitiwer. Pt,T,i's
.
D. Wlh., .
General Passenger Agent, St.

Via Maletead, Ken.,

Staring

JKítte.

POUÍTEKS.

PEKSOXAL.
I tod

Combs, of Detroit, is at the De

wa

W--

Kb Hie li

dry-plat-

-

JE

r,

editor-in-chie-

.1

,

m

1

I1

-

r

Mn-tu-

al

X

n,

pen-kni-

0t

I

SHUPP& CO

LO-A-ZS- T

nil

1:

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

Successor to W. H. 8hnpp

Carson & Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
4

.Rooms

and 5, First National

Bank

Plaza, Las Vegas,

Building,

IONS

N. M.

to Loan for a Term of Years on

Money

First-Clas-

AKD DIALER IN

s

HEAVY

Approved Real Estate Security.

Via

Members of the Advisory Board in the United States:

Bin

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Bianchard,

President First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. 51.

For SO Days

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

HOTJGHTOIT.

Superior

ritory.

Also Airent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wanons.

fire

at KAanufacturers1 Prices,

A Car Load of

tho Line of the Street H It.

Mtmu

Pick-handle-

Actual

to

Freight

las

COMPLETE STOCKS. ,
REASONABLE PRICES.

Added

Vegas

WM. MALBEGUF,

ax.t Handles of all Kinds.J

s.

facturera of ail kinds of tisis, copcr mid sheet Ironware.
BTOnB

STREET,

Axe-handle- s.

with

X3ST

ZJJ&T AND

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

VEGAS

XVSí5'jC' XiAS

HARNESS AUD SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of

BIKE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

NEAR THE POSTOFFICE.

!

East and West Las Vegas.

aaJ Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers. Anlt.nan and Miller "Vibra

Fence

Barb

Celobratod

TWO STORES

sale or

!tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er glues.

OA Vlft IFISK

BRIDGE

Send in yonr orders, and have Tour Tehlclts
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

-

-i- xci-rsiTB

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

H ARDWARE, STOVES,

At tho Ileal Eslate Oiliee of

On

Oak, Ash sad Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lamber,
Spokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongnet, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now mooawors ana carriage
Forging. Keep on hand a fall stook of

"WHOLESALE

ONLY,

HARDWARE

Iran, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blaokimlths's
Tools,

GEO. J. Dl&KEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, ftew Mex.
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fine whiskies call on
Martin Bro's, Bridge direct.
pot.
fit eating for a Judge or
J. W. Perkins, of Topoka, if at the Oysteb fries,
senator. Uyster stews in JSew lorx
Depot.
THE LARGEST
style,
Molinelirs.
at
James A. Phillips went south last
e
Tub new instantaneous
ight.
WEEKLY
t, vans' east
is used at Jr.
DAILY, SUfflAY AM
Miss Anthony leaves for Albuquerque process
tf
side photo, aallerv.
this morning.
MoCoNNiiLL at the Arcado says man
Circulation in the Southwest
Miss Jennie Bolton, Albuquerque, and
life to live, and he ought
Mrs. Louburke Demiug, are at the 8L bas only one
to drink only choice drinks. U knows
fucuolas.
wu u
LAS TEG A3, XEW MEXICO'
how to mix tnem.
E. L. Iicvlin. with Mills & Uibb. New
club rooms have got to
York notion men, arrived from the boE. Robert's
THÜKSDAY, JANUARY 31.
the most uouular place lu town.
south yesterday
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
M.
Benjamen
Read,
deputy
the
one
of
LOOALETTES.
Oyster Hilly still looking to tbe in
United Mates mnrsnais. is in tne city. forests of his patron, bas engaged
at
to
tbe
Btoppmg
rlaza.
beginning
re
of
March
ides
The
Prof. Lewis Ubilds, late chef de cuisine
Mrs. J. W. Cheek, slater of Mrs.L.C. of the Palmer
stir around Las Vegas in auau earnest,
house, Chicago,
Judging from yesterday's dust ovation Fort, visiting the latter, will leave for and is prepared to furnish meals sure
her home in Little Kock today.
to please íincf, princess, and more
The Ladies' Presbyterian aid society
Mrs. Lee Williams leaves this morn' especially cittzecs.
will meet at tbe resilience 01 Airs. ina to become a resident of Lake Valley,
Convenient and central. THE ELKS
George J. Dinkel today at half past two. where her husband bas located
saloon is a favorite resort for gentle
A large attendance is requested.
Charlie Gross returned yesterday from men. The linest picture gallery in the
Tiro young men living on the east sido an extended trip in the east,V lie could west, good billiard and pool tables and
tho finest brands ot liquors and cigurs
are undergoing practice in tho song and not forego bis love for Las cgas.
iltnM art. Thuir debut will be made
Miss Jennie Bolton, of Albuqnerque. in tbe city. liomcmber n't- i.Las,
323 tf
tbe
be
tendered
at the concert soon to
is in tbe city visiting friends wnom she Railroad avenuo.
west side hose company.
made durum her residence here a year
ago.
McBRAYER
Thn Second regiment band held
Governor Van Urman. secretary of
Is acknowledged to be thn finest
iwtmlar nractico meeting last night
territory of Arizona, arrived at the whiatrv inllin world. H. V .
vmfin
They re working on several new pieces the
Hot bpnnirs uolel last night. Ho came bas just received a full supply of this
which will be brought out during tho. from
go
will
today.
tho
south
1110
east
worn
and
to
A
wise
celebrated brand.
grand array reunion in this cily next
n
traveling Is sufficient.
A.B.Miner, a
monto.
man, arrived yesterday from his home
Kistler should go back to his oflico at San Jose. California, and left later T. T. Rutnnbock. tho Bridgo street
and superintend the clipping depart in the day for Chicago, where he will tobacco merchant, has a tine invoice of
ment of the editorial pazo. A quota' hola s conference with Sprague, War cigars, tobacco, snuffs and all kinds of
tion from Bradstroet on the outlook of ner&Co
smokers' articles constantly on band
the fall trade is about as ancient as that
John A. Riley, the New Mexico rep- Store on Bridge street near Gazette of
alleged newspaper change was prema resentative
SMüti.
of Bradstreel's commercial fice.
ture.
agency, is in tho city to make a new
Every timo the Las Vegas reporters rating on tbe town. Ho has taken np
LOST.
see a dignified looking stranger on the his abode at the Plaza, where bo can be
By the Owl Club a bunch of keys
T11 OST.
found during bis stay.
streets thev approach him, nsk if bo
Kcturn to any member ot the club aud
from Leadrille and in the same broath
Dr. D. Rios is slowly recovering from be prolinciy rowHrueu.
. inauire about the assets of the bank;
two weeks' illness, and we hope be
h3
The straozor is supposed to bo a Lead may soon be on duty again Tho doctor
ANNOUNCEMENT.
yillo bank cashier on bis way to Mexico. is a irraduate of the University of Mex
Lodso No. 1. Zlon Hill.
templahs
University
ot California and rAOOH
ico. the
M. Freidman & Bro. yesterday showe
Female (seminary every
T. mufts at the come
the University of Paris, and has an ox- - Xiiesoay
I
ana join us.
evoning.
ware
through
their lare
areriorter
record as an occuhst.
A. ii. Biu.iis, oee-houses on South Paciiio street. The firm collcnt
is doing a very extensive business, not
KíuicIi and Kange.
FOR RENT
only in wool and hides, but also in grain,
Howard Spoer loaves tor Cubra
flour, lard, potatoes, etc. Energy and Springs
morning.
this
IX)R
RKNT.
Tbe cholo suite of rooms
sucbusiness ability are sure to force
D. C. Deuol, of the La Cueva ranch F the Wrmira bulldiug recently occupied bv
cess.
Lnm's
commercial
Convenient and
company, is in the city. He wants to comlortuble. Applyaircncy.
lo H.W. Wyinan,Douir
buy a lot of mules.
J. B. Macklo, of the City shoo store,
as avenue.
will remove in a fow days to the HopL. C. Morse nnd E. D. O'Neill, stock
per building on Railroad avenue, a few raisers from Idaho, arrived yesterday ROOMS FOIl KENT. Furnished and u
Jumes Urowne, duetto ollico,
Jake and are looking around tbe country
doors below his presont stand.
Bloch removes to the room that tbe with a purpose in viow.
City shoe store vacates and Mr. IJarash
NOTICE OF SATiE
Colonel E. W. McElhony, of Sodalia,
takes np his quarters at the present situ Missouri,
arrived from the east vester- of the Boston clothing house.
day and drove to his ranch on the Pe
A heartless street car driver yesterday cos. Ho expects to return to the city in Of Unclaimed
Freight of the
a nay or two.
burros,
ran bis vehicle into a bunch of
& Santa Fe
Topeka
Atchison,
Twenty-tw- o
fifty-five
which were carrying their masters, and
hundred nnd
scattered them right and loft. Drivers head of cattle were unloaded at Kansas
Company,
Railroad
say that mon mounted on burros are City yesterday. The market was weak
too independent toward tho cars and and slow and noticeably lower for mo'
The following described freight, which
need an occasional bump to mako them dium and common grades. Steers $.r
has remained in the warehouses of this
understand their plaee in the street.
tu.iu, siocKors and feeders nsi4.70, company at the point to which it was
cows sa.wcicfj,
consigned for the length of timo
A trio of gay Dutchmen but recently
Lum Hall,
and Mr quired by law, will bo sold to tho high
oyer from the daddyland havo acquired White,
late of the postofiice news stand, est bidder for cash at the freight depot
the modern idea of American dead leave today for Tipton ranch in Boone of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
beating to perfection. While employed valley where they don tbe leather leg railroad
company at Las Vegas, Now
in some capacity or other around the gings, spurs and sombrero and assume Mexico, between tho
hours of !) a
hot springs they negotiated several bills the romantic role of cowl oy, I he Ga and G p. m commencing
on the fifth
which they forgot to liquidate when it
wishes the young men no harm. day ot February, A. D., 1881, to satisfy
came to skipping away between sun zette
W. M. D. Leo. of tho well known the lien of the Atchison, lopeka &
and sun a few nights ago.
firm of Lee & lUynolds, and the heav Santa Fe railroad company for freight
The streetcar company has dono a iest cuttle raiser of the iexas patinan cbarges and expenses, unless redeemod
good tbing by increasing the rate of dlo, is m tho city to remain several boiore that date:
Lot No. 3, John C Akolt.l drill 1 ham
peed on the lino Uve minutes between days. His wife spent three months at
1 needle, 1 pick.
1 scraper,
terminals. Cars mako tho round trip the hot springs last season and ro'.urns mer,
1 bur stool
from the Plaza in thirty minutcsinstead again the coming summer to romam wedge; lotnoNo 4, no marks,
1 bundle
lotJNoo,
marks,
tent.
of forty minutes as heretofore By this sometime. Mr. Lee is much pleased
lent poles; lot No 0, no marks
arrangement cars leave the Plaza every with Las Vegas, and says it is his can bundle
1
4
7,B
No
B
buckets;
lot
bundle.
Tomb
opinion
seyen minutes. The movement to speed did
that the town will some
stone, 1 box B & S; lot No 8, no marks,
up the street cars is a benelit to the peo- day bu a great city.
1
pipo, iron; lot No 0,
bundlo
ple of Las Vegas aud visitors as well,
A lato Bradstreet says : Tbe wool
it
marKS,
bundles ol paper:
and the line should bo patronized more trade has been moderately active dur no
10,
marked
diamond W. George
No
lot
liberally in the future than it bas been ing tho past week. Purchases,
paper;
bundle
1
town,
No 11,
in the past.
have been mainly for near re- Solomon, Bowie, i boxlotpaper;
lot No
quirements, and thoro bas been no ten- 12,
"
ir s van w.iriooo, i oox glassware
The falso prophet on the 4x10 twi- dency to speculation. The market is
1
&
B,
bundle carpet lining
light will take note: Mr. W C. Uadlcy very firm at all points, but as comoared lot No 13, D
will not step down and out on the first, with recent weeks there is no quotable lot No 14, M A & Co, Silvor City, 1 box
No
15,
no marks, 1 stove
lot
f.
J. 11. Wise will not be
change in values. When consumers mirrors;
Lute Wilcox will not go to Denver, Mr. need stock they buy confidently at cur plate; lot No 10, no marks, 1 saddle
Jullien will not be let out, a man con- rent prices, but demand is not brisk lot No 17, Waddel & M. 1 box steam
gauges; lot No 19, M L Hunger, Dom
nected with the Scottish loan will not enough to warrant any advance.
ing, ooxes arugs; ioijmo jsu, Wh jviun
be business managor.and the well even
TRESPASSERS.
SHEEP
cor. Doming. 1 box drtiers: lot No 21.
the last four lines of tho twilight's item
M Ápadoca, Palomis, NM, 1 showcase
The
old
trouble
of
no.
invnsion
by
the
a constelbv
is concocted and conceived
lation ef contaminated catamounts who madic sheep drivers is most aggressively lot No 22, no marks, 1 iron shaft, lot No
of tho Beck grant, a 23, San Pedro ana Canon del Agua Co,
don't know as much about newspapers felt by the
tract of land containing 818,000 acres on Wallace, N M, 6 hollow castings, lot
as they do abont cocktails.
tbo Hio Lonchas. A cattle raiser from No 24, ban Pedro and Canon del Aeu
Miss Mary La Taurotle, daughter of tho Cabra Springs ranch said yesterday Co, Wallace, N M, 4 boxes castings; lot
iiigu s moon, vv anace, jn m,
the post chaplain at Fort Union, was that the trespassing of sheep raisers has in o
tendered a littlo party at tho opera become an amiction, the herders per Hall safe; lot No 20, no marks, 1 sew
bouse last evening. The Las Vegas sisting vehemently in keeping thuir ing maobine; lot No 27, no marks, 1
orchestra was on duty and a pleasant flocks on the forbidden ground, and bundle 8 sticks; lot No 28, Hickox&N,
evening was spent by tho guests, nmong evorywhere the woolies aro to be seen banta He, N M, b bundles castings.
whom wero the following : Miss La gracefully chowing tbo cud of content bundlo brass, lot No 29, Speigelberg
Tonrette, Miss S. Dunlop, tho Misses ment. A number of the trespassers are Bros, Santa Fe, N M, 1 box soap; lot
Keller, Miss Trego, Miss Page, Miss to be nrrostod at once and the owners No 80. E Brevoort. Santa Fe. N M.
box hardware. 1 piece gas pipe; lot No
are to be. taught
Mamie Parsons, Mrs. Blackweli, Misses of the sheep
a lesson Ol
.
.
T (,lnn Urm
ouuuumn, oui 1.'ro, V' ju, n uuxesMcDonald, Dyer and Douglas ; Messrs. in respecting me ngnis
oi otners. uom- goods: lot No 82, O KBonj
household
Conklin, Blackweli, Lawrence, Otero, plaint bos been entered and warrants
min, batta to, N M, 1 case S cards; lot
Douglas, Gise, Allen, Houghton, Hull. will bo served in a short time.
No 33, S K Collier, Sauta Fe, N M,
Kelly, Fishback, Campbell, Joy and
KAlXKOAl) KEPOKTS.
2 crates brackets,
2 bales brackets
Brooks.
lot No. 84, no marks, 11 empty oil
It's easy enough to publish fiction,
barrels; lot No 85, red Thompson, 1
bnt facts are not so easily gotten at.
Dr. George W. Hogoboom, chief sur- dry ore washer; lot No. 80, Hill &
Tbe new philosopher of the Albuquer- getnof tbe Santa Fe railroad, is hero Thwaite, 1 box marble specimens; lot
que Democrat appreciates the truth of from lopeka.
No 87, Hyde & Southwortb, Boston, 2
this argument and submits the followThe agents at Doming. El Paso, La boxes; lot No 83, II M Fortes, Las Cru
ing : Tbe Las Vegas Optic tolls a tale my and Santa Fe have been instructed ces, 1 bdl wire; lot No ait, X J Bull, M
of woe, said to have been related by a not to allow passengers to enter coaches silla. N M 1 box soap; lot No 40. B
beautiful young lady from Albuquor- - until they sliow their transportation
Hooper. Las Cruces, 1 bdl ore sacks
waited in vain at tho meadows
?ue, wbo
Donver Tribuno : The railroad up lot No 41, W Sutter, SeldonNMlbox
faithless lover who was to have
lot No 42, A H Andrews, Chihuahua.N M
been her bridegroom. The story prob- Pike's Peak is fast neanng completion, 1 box school slates; lot o43, ii H Procably originated in tbe same way as did and will be ready for business the first tor. 1 chest tools; lot No 44, Rev Jno
that of tbe reporter of that paper, who of June. The grading bas already Vincuite, 1 box books; lot No 45, O it
claimod to havo been prayed for at a reached Crystal Park, a point about Benjamin, 2 cases s cards; lot No 40, Dr
way up tho mountain. Trains will
church sociable in that town, and half
Jno Alears. (Jbibuahua, JN M 3 boxes
which read exactly the same as did the bo run to this point wbile tbe work books; lot JNo47, V V Houerman, Chi
up. The distance from
story of a reporter of the Philadelphia goes on higher
huahua. N M 2 b tubs; lot No 48, no
Press, who was prayed for at a meet- Chariton to tbe tori byof tbe peak is only marks, 1 bundle baskets; lot No 40, no
about twulvo miles
the trail, but tho
ing of the salvation army. It is more railroad
marks, 1 box canned goods; lot CO, no
will coyer about thirty-fiv- e
likely that the reporter stole tho story
marks, 1 bdl ore sacks; lot No 51. Smith
same
The
miles.
engines
as
are
run
stole
prayer.
tho
than that the deacon
on tbo Denver as Rio Grande will be Bros, Daley, N M. 1 case picks; lot No
used to climb tbo far famed peak. The VI, u LauBbcinr, Nutt, M M 1 box gro
Another Hose ICaco.
will not bo any steeper than ceries; lot No 53, Wm Langmatter,
On the 22d of February the hose com- grades
MI box hardware: lot No 54.
many
tho main line of tbe Kio Mitt,
panies of this city will engage in another Grande.on Many
peaks will be Ed Moore. Nutt, N M 2 bdls siding; lot
contest for the possession of the prize traversed, and it difficult
Do.
d Smith. Nutt. N M 1 wagon
is said that tbe scenery do
trumpet belonging to the lire depart- is magnificent beyond
It pes k d: lot No 66. T E Simons
description.
by
held
the
now
side
cast
and
ment
Nutt, N M 4 sacks coke; lot
team. Tbe stipulations of tho contract
No 57, McDowell, 1 buggy seat
The Hatanl Life of Hew York.
as set forth in tbe first challenge issued,
Lot No 58. G W Ham. 2 san
The 41st annual statement of the
which was a year ago, says that the
1 keg nails;
screens,
K
lot No CO,
lifo insurance company of New
trumpet shall be contested for yearly York, which is published in another Benjamin, Albuquerquo, N M, 1 Jcase
until one ot tbe companies makes three column, like all the statements of this show cards; lot No 60, Delano &
consecutive victories, which shall decide corporation,
is of interest to the statisti- Haines, 2 boxes hardware: lot No 61,
tbe pennant and place tho fortunate cian, the political
box hardware; lot
economist and the Delano oc Haines,
company in nndisptiled possession of student of social science.
The accumu- AO u, uciH.no as liamos, i box bard
the trophy. Tho rules of tho coming lation of more than 101,000,000
03,
No
lot
ware;
C
L Hubbs. Albu
asrace are to be agreed to at a joint meet- sets, a surplus of over $12,000,000,of and
querque, 23 sacks ore; lot No 64, O 11
ing of committees appointed for that tbe distribution in a single year of Benjamin, Los Vegas, N M, 1 cose
purpose. Tbe west side boys aro going nearly
$14,000,000, or over $40,000 every show cards; lot No 05, B F Maison, Las
into preparation fot tho race at once, business day in the year to policy hold- Vegas, N M, 1 table, 1 rocker, 2 bunand tbe east side fellows will be found ers are facts which are full of meaning dles, 4 chairs, 1 bundle bed ends; lot No
at the rope tbe day of the race.
and produce practical results. No man 60, A Arey. Las Vegas N M, 1 Hall safe;
can measure bow many homes haye been lot No 67, C D Pease & Co, Las Vegas,
An Attempt at Suicide.
brightened, griefs assuaged and hearts 1 piano, boxed; lot No 68, Julius Bauer
named Sydney revived by the beneficent operations of & Co, Las Vegas, 1 organ boxed, 1 box
A youngtBaltimorean
W. Wilkinson was arrested yesterday this great conservator of trust funds, stool; lot No (10, Weltman Bros notify
for having packed a gun aronnd tbe which, in sepractical way.accomplisbes R J Holmes, Las Vegas, 1 box bard-war- e;
lot No 70, SO notify L L How-isonight before. He plead guilty to the the good for which it was founded.
Las Vegas, N M, 8 boxes coffee;
charge and was fined 95 and the cob's. With all its power the Mutual life is but
Later in tbe day be attempted to take an- association of individuals, each lot No 72 II G Stire, Las Vegas, 1 box;
hi life at bis room in the Plaza boUil, policy holder having an equal voice in lot No 73, J Zimmeran, Liberty, N M, 1
first br cutting into the arteries of bis the management, but it is tbe perfec- box hardware; lot No 74, 1 L II 1 box
fe
and afterwards tion of the mutual system as applied to pepper; lot No-- 75, no marks, 1 cook
legs with a
stove; lot No 70, no marks, 1 sack saddle;
by catting his wrists with pieces lifo insurance.
lot No 77. Emit Pmyade, 1 box shells,
of glass broken from a clock
Mabcellino & Co. havo Just received Socorro; lot No 78, Allan & Weeks, Bentbe room. The young man
in
was prevented from carrying out Malaga grapes, Messina and Valencia son, 8 bundles sacks.
C. M. Fodlks, Claim Agent.
247 8t
bis rasb design by a friend who crap-ple- d oranges.
Las Vegas, Now Mexico, Jan. 21, 1884.
with him and finally succeeded in
NEW MARBLE TOP SETS. 239-1gntting the weapons sway from him.
Wilkinson has been considered a gco- Cook Stoves and all kinds of
tlemanly little fellow, and has mado home furnishing goods at bottom
DISSOLUTION KOTICE.
many friends since coming to Los prices,
at Colgan's trading mart, TUB prmnnip
Heretofore evistlnv be- Vegas a few weeks ago. He comes
William Wells and I viae Flood, un
jan lotf.
from a very respectable household and Bridge street
der tbe name and ttyle of Wells A Flood, Is
tnls day dimolvedbr mutual oonaent. William
bis effort at self destruction were
17,500
Wells aMumes all llabilltiea of the Into Arm
brought about by a run of unfavorable
will collect all eutstandlnr claims due
and
cigars Just in at II. W. Wocircumstances, which have so preyed Choicewholesale
WILLIAM WKUg.
Arm.
sld
cigar store. Prices
opon his mind that be cared to live no man's
ooeqnallcd in the territory.
St
IM Vetas, Jan, M, 1884,
longer.
Li. M.

HORSE EQUIPMENTS
ALSO TaUNKSAKD VALISES
datiafooUon Guaranteed our Customs

H.W.Wyjsftau

THAT

"Ward & Tamme's opera house.
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on tho itivestment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part cash.bdl-anc- o
at 10 per caat interest per
annum.
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HUMS.

PHOENIX
MANCFACTUKEUB'
NIAOAKA
IIOYI.STON..
riHIÍMAN'8 KUND

rioHton,.
New York,

!Ü

Store room on'Railroad avenue,
occupied at present by the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 150. Occupied
by a ttood tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on tim9. at a low rata of
interest-
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.... Hartford,
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New York,
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CONTINENT A F
New York
SOUTH BRITISH A NATIONAI Now Zoaland...
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England
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Dealer in
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as .,000,000 i,7w,iüti
11 11,000,0.0
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w.1

ira
IHI"

metallic

3ül,(HI,IXI'i
l,47!l,Kíl S ,1170,4X8
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1812

11

1707

bü

& Woo.

Cols Haslets.

ttW.OOt'l 3,973,1)11

Embalming

IT IS TJIB

UNEX.PECT

a specialty,

All funerals under my charge wllLhnve the
at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open nlKtit and
day. AU on (is by telegraph promptly attended to.
Very licst attention

THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

-

Sonthcast corner of Seven tb St.
Dónalas At.

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
paying a bia interest on the investment. Easv terms guaran-

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.- - Las Vegas, N. M.

teed"

Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. "Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.
Brick residence property, corner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.
Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. "Will be sold on the installment plan.

a mmT
2irESt3

CÜj

ISSu ES3

one-thir-

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improvements. A good bargain.

MUTUAL

FOR THE

LIFE

INSURANCE

-

ílfflí
7

ASSETS.,

MILLION

!

.101,148,248.SS

Annuities in force Jan. 1,
18U
Premium annuities
Annuities issued

Mo., Aim.

i'oy'is.

55

SIB. 200 1
U,71i! 41

7

4,4'H ill

Annuities in force Jan. I. No Aim. lJy'ts,
I
,11
í1
m
aunuitles
8,674 m
Annuities teimiuuted....!!
637 44

7.S

f Tl.W)

Insnrnnee Account.
M.

Taylor, Cattle Dealer,

Policies in force Jan.
1.1SKI
Kitks assumed

No.
1WI.214
11,531

Amount.
Polio!
in forc3 Jan.
1, i8H4
Risks terminated....'.,

$328,5"4,17t
S7,BT',rW

mjv
Dr
To

of Houstpn, Texas, will be ia Las
Vegas, Plaza hotel, in about ten
days, as we learn from his advance agent, Mr. James C. Leary.
Mr. Taylor will take orders for
any class or number of

3,73,lil (is
t I.'MÓÍ.IUH
44
B,0i:,:iiil 45

agent,

JAMES C. LEARY,

PJfW

ma
nrasr'it'rtr'

Believing that the most scceptable and
aaeful Premium that can bo offered to our
vtbsoribers It a metropolitan newspaper
replete with the news of the day, wo
havo made arrangements with tbo proprietors of tho

75

t342,046.0!)2

.765

21,418,7:
S367.W4.771

Cr.
Paid death claims
00
" Manured endowments f S,00S,71W
2,ao6,;wi 73
Totnl claims- -"
Annuities
ÍT.W1 88
'
Dividends
" Surrendered polloies 3,134 491 69
aud additions
,. 2,811,1 71
Total paid polior
btfldors

10

CLUB WITH THE

Gazette.

SI,958.3B0 HI

'
"
"

Commissions (payment
of current and
of future).....
Premiums charged off
on securities pur.
chased
Taxes a'd assessments
Expenses
balance to new account

lll.2:i.77
Bnlunce Sheet.
117

Dr.

To
reservo at four per cent. . . $ 0j,57I,K77 CO
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In banks and trust
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From the surplus, as appears in the tw lance aueot, a divldond will bo annortlnnort
to each
participating policy which shall be Inforco at the anniversary In 184.
Tho premium rates charged for Insurance in this company wore reduced in Isto ttl)out 15
peroontof ordinary Ufe policios.
Assets
1101,148,248 25
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BOAKH
Fredorlck 8. Winston,
Samuel B. Spmuls,
Lucius Hoblnson,
Samuel 1, BaboooV,
Henry A, Brnythe,
George 8. Coo,
John B. Develin.
Seymour L, Husted.
Oliver H. Palmer,

of trustees.

Rlohard A. MoCuroV.
Oliver Harrltnan,
Thomas Dickson,
James C. Holden,
Hermann (J . Von Post, Henry W. Smith.
jeorge j. iticnaroson John II. Sherwood.
Alexander H. ltioo,
uoorjro
Androws,
William F. UabcocK,
Kobert Olynhaut.
P. Katohford Htarr,
Goorge F. Baker.
Frederick If. Cossitt.
Ben!. B. ShorniAn.
Lewis Umy,
IJoe xnompsou,

The regular labieription price of our
paper is
WEEKLY

$3,

PEIt YE All.

,

DAILY
40.1,474 22
226,0.17 09
831,762 79

Uy bonds secured by mortgages
, .. ,
un jrui millo
M.303,472 34
United States and other
bonds
2fi,27D,040 00
IjfKins on collaterals....

fl01,)4H.'J48 35

in New Mexico is a specialty.
His trip to Las Vegas is to contract cattle for spring delivery.
He has a'l kinds of Texas battle
and w ; guarantee satisfaction
to buyl3. Mr. Tayltr will be at
the Plaza a week and can be Been
there, otherwise address his

990

Revenue Account.
balance from

last account.
" Promlnms ruceivej
" Interest and rents

"

Amount.

'
110

117,74!

LIVE STOCK!

Springer, N. H.

DM

Aunuitjr Account.

(W

Lot, 52 feet front, "on Bridge
street. Covered with bulldintcs,
in the
best business street in the city. to be delivered anvwhere
United States. He cives current
For sale verv cheap.
market rates to everybody and
liberal advances on conVacant residence lots in the makes
signments to Kansas City, St.
parts
most desirable
of the city, Louis or Chicago. Correspondfor cash or on the installment ence
with buyers and sellers is
plan.
solicited, and the
A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
SALE OF RANCHES
desiring to build thereon.
We have a few desirable residences for rent. Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeavor to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when to
want of anything in our line,

rwr r1

COMPANY

For the Year Ending December 31, 1883,

post-offlce,fi- vo
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STATEMENT OF THE

NtwMexliO

V. B. WINSTON, PHESIDENiT.

Two houses, five rooms each,
two fine lots, good location. For H.
sale on the installment plan.
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the
rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first-clatenants. A rare investd
ment. "Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly payments.
r s

U

p

LAS VEGA 8

!

Dadle Olcott,
Anson Stager,
Frederick Itrnninll
Juilen T. Daviess,
v.uvn. neweil,
Wm. Bavard emú
9. Van Hena'r. I)
Charles R. Hoodoraoa.
curve mm.

$10,

How, we will furnish

BOTH

PAPERS

FOR

ONE YEAR

(lacluding the magnificent "Bird's-Ey- e
View of California," especially ürawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10

BO.

WEEKLY

S3 Eil.

PER YEAR.
Both papers sent to one er two
optional with the subscriber,' ,
The 8 AH FBANCISCO WEEKLY CALL:
(8 pages) is the most widely distributer I
and meritorious weekly on the Pacini!
coast. It Is the weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper, THE H0BBINO
calila wnose reputation among newsand whose cirpaper men Is world-wid- e,
culation, is exceeded by only one newspaper (the Chicago Hows) west of Hew
York. We take pleasure in offering eur
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain, th news from abroad as wall as
'hat at home. '

SAMPLE

COPIES

Address all orders to
,

Is

SENT FREE.

,
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